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A portable application for editing, searching and transforming documents. This app can be installed on any USB memory drive
or directly on your computer. If the drive is inserted, you will see the new document in your default text editor immediately. If
not, it will be added to your favorite files and folders. You can use qPad to edit documents in many formats, including: Word
files (docx, docm, doc, rtf, etc) OpenOffice files (odt, ods, etc) HTML files (html, htm, php, php3, etc) TXT files Markdown
files (md, rst, etc) Lines can be copied, cut and pasted. You can also make new files and folders. In the search dialog, you can

search for a phrase, word or a substring. Using 'Find and Replace', you can find and replace text in your document. Find the text
and click on it, then type the replacement text and click on Replace. You can change the text alignment by click on the right

arrow icon or using the buttons below the document window. The document window is simple, so you can zoom in or zoom out
to get a better view. Using the 'Close' button, you can close a document without saving it. This app's primary file format is text,

but the application also supports many other file types: PDF IMG CSV SVN SQR DOC DOCX XLS XLSX PPT PPS JPG
JPEG PNG BMP WPG GIF PNG You can export the document to various formats: Word format (docx, docm, etc) OpenOffice

format (odt, ods, etc) HTML format (html, php, php3, etc) TXT format Markdown format (md, rst, etc) You can add
bookmarks, columns, tables, and links in your documents. You can also set the default character set, font and color of the

document. qPad Features: File types: text HTML PDF Word OpenOffice TXT Markdown Export to: HTML HTML4 HTML5
EPUB ODF Chapters ODT MS Office DOCX DOCM DOC R
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• Enhance any portable application by using Keymacro to bind a keyboard shortcut to any macro. With a simple click on
Keymacro, you can launch any of your favorite programs or games. • Create a Keymacro to launch a custom application or any
script. • Keymacro includes the keyboard shortcuts for many popular applications such as Chrome, MS Word, Yahoo and many
more. • Edit the Keyboard shortcuts created by your Keymacro with ease. • Easily create and edit the applications in a simple,

yet powerful interface. • Export the Keymacro to many useful formats, including XML, HTML and Javascript. • Use the
Keymacro to a simple click to launch any application, or to control your home automation or music player. Keymacro helps you
turn your computer into a "real life remote controller". KEYMACRO Advantages: • Save time and use your spare time wisely.

Save time by not needing to create or edit Keymacro. • Save money by purchasing a copy of the paid application instead of
purchasing the keystrokes that you can use to launch any program. • Use an application that has been widely accepted in the

market. • Enhance your application by using keystrokes that are familiar to the users of your applications. • Even more
Keymacro features. • Built-in tutorial • Option to export the Keymacro in popular formats, including XML, HTML and

Javascript. • Save the Keymacro to your computer, and launch it without any additional download. Keymacro is designed to
work with Windows 7 and 8, and is compatible with all the recent browsers, including Safari, Chrome and Firefox. GOOD TO
KNOW • Easily create and edit the applications in a simple, yet powerful interface. • Save time and use your spare time wisely.
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Features: * Keyboard navigation, copy and paste, undo/redo * Search for words and files * Text replace * Unicode support *
Open and save files * Text and Rich Text Editors * Unicode converters * Text converters * Support for PDF, XPS, PostScript,
HTML and Plain Text files * Open and edit Rich Text and Markdown files * Edit passwords * Undo/redo function * Search by
keyword or regular expression * Select all text * Add notes to selected text * Font list * Text size, font, and color chooser *
Mark paragraphs * Calculate line height and indentation * WYSIWYG editor * Mark selected text with different colors * User
defined key shortcuts * Tabs, indent and indent size chooser * Show or hide the toolbar and status bar * Show/hide the toolbar
and status bar * Toggle the editor from edit to text mode * Fullscreen * Tab controls * Insert/edit links, images, tables, and other
media * Open links from the browser or file manager * Open links in a new tab or tabbed window * Image to text converter *
Language converter * Rotate/flip text * Rotate/flip text direction * Display document encryption certificate * Run application
installer * Save documents to PNG, BMP, JPG, GIF, or TIFF format * Apply or remove image watermark * Save document as
original filename * Restart editor after file changes * Resize editor window * Automatically scroll text to the left * Save
document to pdf format * Optional pdf printer * Save document to xps format * Image to xps converter * Support for Office
Open XML and RTF files * Open and edit Office Open XML files * Open and edit RTF files * Export to Office Open XML *
Export to RTF * Open and edit Rich Text and Markdown files * Open and edit Office Open XML files * Open and edit RTF
files * Export to PDF * Export to HTML * Export to plain text * Export to Word document * Export to XPS * Export to
postscript * Export to PDF * Save/send files * Send files via email * Search for files * Various text, file and folder selection
dialogs * Task manager

What's New In?

QPad is a free and powerful text editor for Windows operating system, but unlike many other text editors, it is designed
especially for right-to-left languages. It features a simple and intuitive interface for newcomers, as well as a set of custom tools
that can help you work efficiently and quickly. Key Features: - Multi-language support: Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, Arabic, and
Hebrew. - Search and replace text: find and replace within the current document, or search the entire document. - Save the
current document in TXT format, or import an existing document. - Copy and paste between documents and between
documents and the clipboard. - Supports UTF-8, Shift-JIS, and Windows-1252 document encodings. - Supports English, Arabic,
Hebrew, Persian, and other languages. - Ligatures support. - Auto-detection of the encoding used for the source file. - Compare
documents side-by-side. - Commenting and formatting features for text documents. - Exports files to various popular formats. -
Full Unicode support. - Supports RTF, Markdown, HTML, and XML documents. - Full line number support for text
documents. - "Fast Find" and "Command line find." - Full Undo/Redo support. - "Right-to-left text direction." - Language-
specific formatting commands. - Standard text editing tools such as cut, copy, paste, copy to clipboard, undo, redo, and many
more. - Use a custom shortcut key to change the text direction in your current document. - "Save text direction" option to keep
your document's text direction in place. - Integrated font viewer. - Show and hide spaces, tabs, and line breaks. - Tools for
aligning text, paragraphs, and tabs. - Searching text by regular expression. - Command line find (searching for text in the entire
document). - File opener with customizable list of saved documents. - Fully customizable interface. - Convert between various
source formats. - Large list of context-sensitive commands and toolbars. - Supports Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, and many other
languages. - "Change direction automatically" to change the text direction of your current document. - Ligatures support for
Arabic and Hebrew documents. - "Find after whitespace" to search for text after white space. - "Find before whitespace" to
search for text before white space. - "Wrap text" to wrap text lines on screen and to make paragraphs into new lines. - "Break
text" to separate long words into shorter ones. - "Show caret line" to display the location of the caret on the line. - "Show caret
line color" to display the line color of the caret
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System Requirements For QPad:

Windows 7, 8, or 10 8 GB RAM (minimum) 2 GHz Dual Core processor (minimum) 1 GB VRAM (minimum) 1 GB video
RAM (minimum) 20 GB hard drive (recommended) 1680x1050 resolution (recommended) 2 USB 2.0 ports Monitor with
1680x1050 resolution Mac OS X 10.10 or higher 1.6 GHz Dual Core processor (minimum) 4
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